
  

 

Issue 35, December 2020 

  

In our last issue of the year, we are doing this a little differently as we take a look back on 

our highlights of the year. We take a trip down memory lane and revisit some of our 

webinars, online trainings, campaign and report launches – just to remind you where 

everything is in case you are looking for some holiday reading! 

 

We trust that you are well and continue to adhere to safe health practices over the 

holidays. 

 

  

In this issue: 

 Every Body Counts Campaign Launch 

 Launch of the Expanding Needs. Diminishing Means Report and Impact of COVID-

19 on community-led HIV responses in the SADC region Assessment Brief  



 

 2020 Advocacy Statements 

 Virtual Engagements - Webinars 

 Online Training 

 PITCH Programme Closure 

Should you have any questions, comments or contributions for future editions of the 

newsletter, please email ARASA Communications at communications@arasa.info. 

 

For updates and more information on ARASA’s work, visit our website www.arasa.info and 

connect with us on Facebook @ARASA, Twitter @_ARASAcomms and 

Instagram @arasa_network. 

  

Until next time! 

  

Launches 
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We are proud to have launched our new regional campaign to advocate and promote 

bodily autonomy and integrity (BAI) for all. The campaign, Every BODY Counts!  was 

launched virtually in October during our webinar Every BODY Counts! Realising the Rights 

to Bodily Autonomy and Integrity in Southern and East Africa.  

  

Our country partners put their dancing shoes on and relieved some stress, 

while advancing the advocacy cause through participating in the Jerusalema Dance 

Challenge Competition. If you need something to get you in the holiday mood, re-

watch  these partner videos from Botswana, Malawi, Namibia,  Uganda and the dance 

challenge winner  Lesotho. 

 

Read more about the campaign here. 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=657918074864734&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=657918074864734&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2690268377888067
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2690268377888067
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=937408386751018
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=263831634806488
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=623480491660938
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3442659572438891
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1522858787899279
https://www.arasa.info/home/1/page/ebc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QMDb4g8W9S4&ab_channel=ARASACommunications


  

 

On Human Rights Day, 10 December 2020, ARASA launched its new report Expanding 

Needs. Diminishing Needs, which shows a steady decline in funding for social enablers an 

overall over the past 3-5 years.  

 

The report also warns that COVID-19 has also impacted the funding environment for 

civil society and community-based organisations, arguing that at a critical moment when 

many CSOs are experiencing an unprecedented demand for their services, their funding is 

under threat, or uncertain.  

 

The report was launched virtually during a webinar. The report offers important 

recommendations for donors and civil society as we continue to collectively work to ensure 

that the important work we do remains funded. We look forward to working with the ARASA 

partnership to follow up on some of these advocacy recommendations in 2021. 

  

https://www.arasa.info/media/arasa/Resources/expanding-needs-diminishing-means.pdf
https://www.arasa.info/media/arasa/Resources/expanding-needs-diminishing-means.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/45271732304/videos/816987348845100


  

 

On World AIDS Day, 1 December 2020, ARASA, in partnership with the Health Economics 

and HIV and AIDS Research Division (HEARD) of the University of Kwazulu-Natal, 

launched a summary brief looking at the impact of COVID-19 on community-led HIV 

responses in the SADC region. 

 

The brief, which was launched during a webinar, includes findings and recommendations of 

the rapid assessment, which were shared with SADC Member States during a meeting of 

the Directors of National AIDS Councils in September 2020. 

 

Read the full brief here.  

  

Statements 
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While 2020 was tough, ARASA did not lose its voice and we continued to call out violations 

of human rights and demand that duty bearers protect the rights of the most marginalised. 

 In March, concerned at a very early stage with some of the measures that we being 

put in place in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, ARASA, together with other 

members of the HIV Justice Worldwide Steering Committee, issued 

a statement reminding governments on the negative impact of criminalisation as a 

response to public health.   

 In May, as part of a consortium of concerned human rights defenders and civil 

society organisations, ARASA issued a statement in response to the vile attack 

against a trans woman on a farm near Gobabis, Namibia. The attack, which was 

filmed and the footage was circulated on social media, highlights the prevailing 

culture of homo and transphobia that continues to permeate society globally. 

 In June, ARASA, issued a statement “AIDS and Rights Alliance for Southern Africa 

condemns police brutality and excessive force targeted at marginalised people and 

stand in solidarity with Black Lives Matter”. 

 In July, ARASA, in partnership with Frontline Aids, Aidsfonds, MSF Southern Africa 

and Pathfinder Mozambique sent a joint statement to the Southern African 

Development Community (SADC) Secretariat. The statement provides 

recommendations to guide member states to urgently act to sustain and protect 

HIV services for sex workers and people who use drugs. 

https://www.arasa.info/blog-news-details/hiv-justice-worldwide-steering-committee-statement-on-covid-19-criminalisation
https://www.arasa.info/blog-news-details/civil-society-statement-condemning-human-rights-violations-and-transphobia-in-namibia
https://www.arasa.info/blog-news-details/statement-activists-call-on-governments-to-protect-human-rights-and-provide-an-inclusive-environment-for-sexual-and-reproductive-health
https://www.arasa.info/media/arasa/Resources/statements/civil-society-joint-statement-hiv-and-covid-19-final.pdf


 

 In September, ARASA issued a Consensus Statement "On the Status of HIV 

Prevention in Southern Africa." The statement was an outcome of a regional 

convening in which we reflected on the indicators in the SADC HIV prevention 

Scorecard and the specific programme targets for HIV prevention, supported by 

five pillars, considering where progress has been made over the past 5 years. 

 On 1 December, ARASA issues a Call to Action to commemorate World AIDS Day, 

calling for the continued regional political will and leadership to the commitment to 

"Leave No One Behind" to ensure that the HIV/AIDS epidemic is no longer a public 

health threat.  

  Finally on 12 December, ARASA issued a statement "International Universal 

Health Coverage Day - Quality and Equitable UHC for the For All" calling for 

quality, affirming and accessible healthcare and information when and where they 

need it without financial, social or political barriers. ARASA called on national 

leaders and stakeholders to advocate for and implement strategies that will create 

a future in which there is universal health coverage for all. 

  

Webinars 

 

 

 

 

2020 was indeed the year of online engagements and we know that sometimes there were 

just so many going on at the same it. In case you missed any,  we provide links for some of 

the rich webinars we held this year below : 

https://www.arasa.info/blog-news-details/consensus-statement-on-the-status-of-hiv-prevention-in-southern-africa
https://www.arasa.info/blog-news-details/arasa-world-aids-day-call-to-action-2020
https://www.arasa.info/blog-news-details/arasa-statement--international-universal-health-coverage-day
https://us8.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=d9356f3ef9f84ea9e6af988de&id=2af25fdce2


 18 May 2020, in commemoration of International Day Against Homophobia, 

Transphobia and Biphobia (IDAHOBIT), ARASA hosted an online panel 

discussion “Addressing Homo and Transphobia in southern and east Africa during 

the COVID-19 pandemic” with experts, human rights defenders and members from 

the LGBTI community. The discussion engaged with regional experts on how these 

social exclusions have a negative impact on the lived experiences of LGBTI 

persons. 

 In July 2020, ARASA, in partnership with CoAct, co-hosted a 4-part capacity 

building webinar series entitled #TreatUsRight! Rights-Based Responses to Drug 

Policy Reform and Harm Reduction.  

 Webinar 1: Needle and Syringe Programmes and Community Mobilisation 

 Webinar 2: Opioid overdose and Naloxone 

 Webinar 3: Opioid Substitution Therapy 

 Webinar 4: Drug Policy 

 In August 2020 ARASA launched a webinar series on the importance of a rights-

based response to COVID-19. The first session Lessons learned from the HIV 

pandemic in addressing COVID-19 stigma was held on 27 August 2020. The 

second session, Realising Uninterrupted Sexual and Reproductive Health and 

Rights during the COVID-19 Pandemic, was held on 10 September 2020. 

 In October, we held a webinar Ending HIV as a Public Health Threat by 2030 - 

Moving beyond 2020 towards the 2030 targets. As part of the Missing Piece of the 

Puzzle campaign, this webinar highlighted the need to focus on structural barriers 

that could contribute to increased access and demand for biomedical interventions. 

 In November 2020, ARASA hosted a webinar, #ShowUsTheMoney! Advocating for 

Comprehensive SRHR Resources and Accountability. 

https://soundcloud.com/user-224385174/webinar-audio-addressing-homophobia-biphobia-and-transphobia-in-southern-and-east-africa/comment-1038295189
https://soundcloud.com/user-224385174/webinar-audio-addressing-homophobia-biphobia-and-transphobia-in-southern-and-east-africa/comment-1038295189
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWUKPU9lxpY&ab_channel=ARASACommunications
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWUKPU9lxpY&ab_channel=ARASACommunications
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1172776816418293&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=610609492928724&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=211464530256580&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=3077134272341158&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFQiAi1HTbI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFQiAi1HTbI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFQiAi1HTbI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=purJpRTOKeo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=purJpRTOKeo
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=716979752240446
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=716979752240446
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=212721940210255
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=212721940210255


 

 On 1 December, ARASA in partnership with HEARD, hosted a webinar Impact of 

COVID-19 on Community-led HIV responses in the SADC region. 

 

  

ARASA at HIV 2020 

 

 

While we missed the vibrant exchanges, solidarity (and warm hugs), strategising and 

advocacy that comes with the international AIDS conferences, we were encouraged and 

energised by richness of the first virtual HIV2020 Conference. We also co-convened a 

session during the conference. 

 

On the 4th of August, ARASA in partnership with the Southern African Litigation Centre 

(SALC) and Amnesty international hosted an HIV 2020 session under the title, A Roadmap 

for Meeting the HIV Targets: Defending Bodily Autonomy and Integrity. The session took 

place as two panels, with the first panel focusing on the insights of the organising partners, 

and the second panel drawing in community insight.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=182542780203995&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=182542780203995&ref=watch_permalink
https://us8.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=d9356f3ef9f84ea9e6af988de&id=2af25fdce2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e85bnBA_Nn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e85bnBA_Nn4


  

 

Online Trainings 

 

https://us8.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=d9356f3ef9f84ea9e6af988de&id=2af25fdce2


  

In 2020, due to COVID-19 related restrictions, ARASA provided the annual Training and 

Leadership Programme (TaLP) through online courses offered to the trainers from the 18 

countries in Southern, East Africa including Ocean countries. The training that was 

traditionally offered through a face to face 5 day workshop was now offered online for 2 

weeks. The modules 2, 3 and 4 were conducted via ARASA’s e-learning moodle platform.  

 

In addition, ARASA conducted a number of online short courses throughout the year.  The 

online courses conducted included on HIV criminalisation, Addressing structural barriers to 

HIV prevention and Sexual Reproductive Health services, Sexual Orientation and Gender 

Identity, Access to Safe Abortion and SRHR in Universal Health Coverage to name a few. 

 

We were proud that we were able to adapt and to explore and grow our expertise on virtual 

engagement due to COVID-19. ARASA staffs' capacity in using virtual media including 

zoom meetings and webinar has increased this year, while we have been able to engage 

with more partners without worrying about limited resources as is often the case with face-

to-face meetings 

 

 The shift to online working has not been without its challenges. Despite experience 

http://learning.arasa.info/


 

providing online capacity building for programmes initially conceptualised for e-learning, we 

faced some struggles with our TaLP programme as this was initially conceptualised as 

face-to-face offering, with some aspects and objectives not easily adaptable to an online 

setting. In addition we continue to be challenged to consider new ways of advocating with 

policy makers in an effective way. 

  

PITCH Programme Closure 

 

  

2020 was the final year of the Partnership to Inspire, Transform and Connect the HIV 

response (PITCH) programme. Since 2017, ARASA has been supported by PITCH to 

implement the “Missing Piece of the Puzzle” campaign. This campaign demonstrates how 

structural interventions are the missing piece in the HIV prevention agenda in Southern 

Africa. We worked with partners in Mozambique and Zimbabwe to address structural 

barriers to HIV in the two countries and strengthen our understanding of the SADC HIV 

Prevention Scorecard as an accountability framework for the acceleration of HIV 

prevention efforts in the region. We made several interventions to the SADC NAC directors 

meeting. 

 

https://us8.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=d9356f3ef9f84ea9e6af988de&id=2af25fdce2


 

In 2020 a Consensus Statement endorsed by 42 civil society organisations was a key 

outcome of consultation and presented to the Member States during the Virtual SADC NAC 

Directors Meeting on 14 September 2020. The CSO intervention included a panel 

discussion with 3 CSO representatives representing key population communities (LGBT, 

sex workers and PWUD) during the NAC Directors meeting. 

 

From 2019, through support from the PITCH Flexible Investment 

programme, ARASA worked closely with PITCH partners in Kenya, Zimbabwe, Nigeria, 

Uganda and Zimbabwe on their implementation of their Universal Health Care and 

Domestic Resource Mobilisation projects. The main objective of UHC project was to 

strengthen capacities of key and vulnerable populations, including adolescent women and 

girls, to ensure inclusive and rights-based implementation of UHC national plans that work 

for these communities. This enabled, contributed and broadened the space of key and 

vulnerable populations to advocate for the UHC they want. The budget advocacy 

project, aimed to enhance the knowledge and technical expertise of partners on domestic 

financing for HIV and budget advocacy. 

 

We are proud of the impact we have made with PITCH partners over the years and we are 

grateful for the support that we have received from the programme. Although PITCH as a 

programme has come to an end, we are committed to continue working collaboratively with 

partners to ensure the gains made under PITCH are not lost. To our PITCH comrades we 

say Aluta Continua. 

  

 

We have appreciated your partnership and support during 2020 

and look forward to working together is 2021! 

  

 

 
 

 

https://www.arasa.info/blog-news-details/consensus-statement-on-the-status-of-hiv-prevention-in-southern-africa

